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Violin Virtuoso Jonathan Levingston to take the stage at Clarkdale’s Concerts in the Park
On Saturday, August 9th, Clarkdale Community Services/Parks & Recreation is proud to present violin
virtuoso JONATHAN LEVINGSTON. He will perform 7-9 p.m. at the Clarkdale Town Park gazebo.
This concert is FREE to the public.
Jonathan will grace the stage with his genuine artistry and musical dominance. Having begun his career in
classical violin at the tender age of 7, Jonathan an award winning artist, has become a master and
charismatic performer. Throughout his career, he has performed with prominent orchestras, bands and for
prestigious organizations. Jonathan aspires to take music to another level as a composer and artist. His
love for music spans many genres as his repertoire includes a compilation of: Jazz, Classical, R&B, Pop,
Sound tracks, Standards, and more, embracing his classical poise and performed with contemporary style
and flare. Jonathan will also perform tracks from his CD entitled, “And What Would You Like Me To
Play?” The collection of songs for violin and piano solely written and arranged by Jonathan has his unique
writing style which stands alone as a musical story form with great dramatic expression that captivates his
audiences. In common terms and as stated by his audiences, “He makes that violin sing,” and “Nobody
does what he does.”
Currently, Jonathan teaches privately and performs throughout Arizona. He performs weekly at “Rene at
Tlaquepaque” and bi-weekly at the Golden Goose in Sedona. You may also find him at My Dobro in
Cottonwood. This is your opportunity to witness first hand Jonathan’s outstanding artistry in the beautiful
and relaxed setting of Clarkdale’s Gazebo in the Park. To contact Jonathan for performance availability
email: jonathan@jonathanlevingston.com. To learn more about Jonathan, visit his website @
www.jonathanlevingston.com.
The park is located in the center of the town’s historic district on Main Street, between 10th and 11th Streets.
There is a playground for the kids to enjoy while the adults listen and dance to the music. Vendors will be
on site. There is a 50/50 raffle which all proceeds benefit the Concerts in the Park.
Vending spaces are available and can be arranged by contacting Community Services at (928) 639-2460.
Requirements have been updated to allow vendors to use self-contained generators that are rated at 68dB or
less and are equipped with spark arrestors.
Remember to bring your own seating and that alcoholic beverages are not permitted in the park. For more
information please visit: http://www.clarkdale.az.gov/concerts_in_the_park.htm or contact Clarkdale Parks
and Recreation at (928) 639-2490 or email: dawn.norman@clarkdale.az.gov.
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